NUS Open Day 2018

Shuttle Services

From Kent Ridge and Dover MRT stations
From 8.30am to 6.30pm
Frequency: 5 mins
NUS Open Day 2018

Shuttle Services

Around University Town
From 8.30am to 6.00pm
Frequency: 10 mins
ACCESS TO/FROM U-TOWN

- All vehicles, except campus tour buses and authorised vehicles (with labels), will NOT be allowed entry to UTown on 10 March from 8am – 6.30pm.
- Drop-off Points are still accessible before 8am or after 6.30pm.
- NUS Shuttle Buses B2, D1/D2 (operate at the usual frequency)
- Open Day Shuttle Buses from Kent Ridge MRT and Dover MRT (From 8.30am to 6.30pm, Frequency: 5 mins)
- Around University Town Shuttle Bus (From 8.30am to 6.00pm, Frequency: 10 mins)
- Campus Tours Shuttle Bus (From 10.30am to 5.30pm, Frequency: 10 mins)